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AN ACT
To facilitate the Establishment of Municipal Electric Plants,

and to provide for an Equitable Determination of the

Value of Property taken therefor.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Cftc Commonujealt!) of Massachusetts,

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Three.

1 Section 1. A town, by the action of its selectmen,

2 ratified by a majority of its voters present and voting at
3 a town meeting at which the voting list shall be used; or

4 a city, by a two thirds vote of its city council, ratified by
5 a majority of the voters present and voting thereon at an

6 election called therefor; or either a town or a city by

7 initiative petition and referendum vote as hereinafter
8 provided, may, for the purpose of supplying electricity
9 for municipal uses and for the use of its inhabitants, or

10 for either or both in whole or in part, purchase or take
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11 by eminent domain the whole or any part of the plant,
12 poles, and wires of an electric company operating within
13 the town or city limits, or may establish an independent
14 municipal plant and distributing system of its own.
15 Upon the filing with the selectmen of a town or the
16 city council of a city of an initiative petition, bearing the
17 duly certified signatures of twenty-five per cent of the
18 registered voters, asking for the purchase and municipal
19 operation of an existing plant or plants producing, dis-
-20 tributing, or both producing and distributing electricity
21 in said municipality, or for the establishment of a separate
22 municipal electric plant to supply electricity for municipal

13 and private uses, said selectmen or city council shall
M forthwith call a special town meeting or city election, to

15 be held within ninety days thereafter, and shall submit
26 thereto the proposal of the petitioners for ratification or
27 rejection by the voters. If a majority of the votes casta majority of the votes cast
28 are in the affirmative, and if those voting in the affirma-
29 tive are at least thirty per cent of the registered voters,
30 the proposal shall be deemed to be ratified, and it shall
31 be the duty of the municipal authorities to carry it into
32 effect without unnecessary delay; provided, however, that
33 if the proposal so ratified calls for the establishment of a
34 new plant, without the purchase of the existing private
35 plant or plants, the owners thereof may submit to the
36 voters at a second special meeting or election, which shall
37 be called for the purpose at their request, an alternative
38 proposal for the purchase of their plant or plants, which
39 proposal if accepted by a majority of those present and
40 voting thereon shall take effect in lieu of the plan already
41 ratified.
42 Whenever, by initiative petition or otherwise, a pro-
-43 posal for the establishment of a municipal electric plant
44 is submitted to the voters the selectmen or city council
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45 shall cause to be prepared and mailed to every registered
46 voter, not less than ten days before the meeting or elec-
-47 tion, a circular containing arguments not above five
48 thousand words each in length, relative to said proposal.
49 In the case of an initiative petition the argument in the
50 affirmative shall be prepared by the first ten signers
51 thereof, and in any case the first ten signers of a re-
-52 monstrance, if any there be, against the ratification of the
53 proposal shall be entitled to prepare the argument in the
54 negative.

1 Section 2. The price paid by voluntary agreement for
2 property acquired by a municipality under the authority

3 of section one of this act shall in no case be more than
4 twenty-five per cent in excess of the average assessed
5 valuation thereof for the three years next preceding. In
6 the absence of an agreement between the parties, the
7 price to be paid for the property so acquired shall be de-
-8 termined by the department of public utilities, subject to
9 an appeal by either party, within thirty days thereafter,

10 to the supreme judicial court and to final determination
11 by a special jury drawn under the supervision of a justice
12 of said court.

1 Section 3. When the establishment of a municipal
2 electric plant has been directed by the voters as provided
3 in section one the municipality, without further action by
4 the voters, may borrow for the purpose, outside the debt
5 limit, sums not exceeding in the total thereof three per
6 cent of the assessed valuation of the municipality for the
7 year preceding.

1 Section 4. Sections thirty-five, thirty-six, forty-one,
2 forty-two, forty-three, forty-four and forty-eight of chap-
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ter one hundred and sixty-four of the General Laws, and
all other provisions of said chapter inconsistent herewith,
together with any conflicting provisions, subject to the
repeal by the general court, of the charter of any electric
company, are hereby repealed.
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